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Student participates in Volunteer Teachers for the Countryside 
program 
July 9, 2019 
 
1 Cody Turner, third from the left, participated in the Volunteer Teachers for the Countryside program. Yanjie Pang, third from the right, is a former 
Georgia Southern visiting scholar. 
Cody Turner, Chinese major at Georgia Southern, participated in the nation-wide “Volunteer Teachers for the 
Countryside” program in Henan Province, China, under the leadership of our former visiting scholar, Yanjie Pang. 
Volunteer teachers must speak excellent Chinese to be considered for the program.  
 
Georgia Southern students immerse themselves in the 
Barranquilla culture 
July 9, 2019 
Fourteen students are participating in an immersive four-week study abroad program this summer at the Universidad 
del Norte in Barranquilla, Colombia. Angela Pinilla-Herrera, assistant professor of Spanish, is leading the group. For the 
full story, visit  
https://www.uninorte.edu.co/web/grupo-prensa/noticia?articleId=14512971&groupId=73923  
 
